
Sourcing the highest calibre candidates 

and delivering a digital difference

For over 30 years, Triad has been working in the private and 
public sectors to identify the right people and skills our 
clients need to achieve their digital goals.

Triad provides the best practitioner-led resourcing expertise because we use only our 
consultants, experts in the relevant competencies, doing the job day in, day out to 
conduct tests and interviews. As a result, we only present candidates to our clients that 
we’d be happy hiring ourselves.

Not only can Triad bring you properly vetted and qualified candidates quickly, our track 
record of ensuring a hire is successful and your chosen candidate arrives on Day 1 is 
second to none.

We always get to know your business and ensure transparency throughout the process. 

• Across all sectors, Triad is a leading provider of contract and permanent 
technical experts

• Our clients range from global giants recognised as industry leaders to new 
start-ups

• Our team is responsive and experienced with unique resourcing and digital 
services experience

• Our extensive candidate network includes exclusive relationships, cultivated 
over several decades

• Our onboarding process is managed entirely in-house using Agile best 
practice to ensure clients and candidates are up and running smoothly as 
quickly as possible.

• Our market leading approach consistently exceeds clients’ expectations.

Triad makes it easier, quicker and more effective to fill 
your digital roles.

Finding you the right 
skills
Whether it is advice and guidance, project and 
product delivery, or additional capacity and 
expertise, Triad will find the right people to 
deliver your technology requirements.

As a resourcing specialist with strong technical 
roots, we have access to the highest calibre of 
candidates, from graduates to business leaders.

Triad regularly sources 
candidates with the following 
technical competencies:

• Enterprise and solution architecture

• DevOps engineering

• SecOps specialists

• Full stack software development 

• Front and back end developers

• Manual and automation testing

• Data analytics and data science

• Business analysis and business architecture

• Scrum mastering and Agile coaching

• Programme & project management

• User research and content design

• User experience & user interface design

Customers trust us with their resourcing needs

“Triad took the time to understand our culture, and embrace our code of ethics, which means 
that the candidates they bring us have the right DNA. We trust Triad to help us find the ‘best fit’ 
candidate and keep us competitive in the recruitment market. 

Triad’s collaborative approach has been a breath of fresh – we love working with them.”

Internal Systems Manager, Leading estate agency
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Contact our resourcing account manager:  Email          matthew.goodman@triad.co.uk  |  Phone          07743 448266 
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Godalming Office

Huxley House, Weyside Park, Catteshall Lane,
Godalming, GU7 1XE

Milton Keynes Office

3 Caldecotte Lake Business Park, Caldecotte Lake Drive, 
Caldecotte, Milton Keynes, MK7 8LF

Putting your needs first
Triad has an impressive track record of providing resources that make our clients more competitive in their field.

Each assignment gives us the opportunity to enrich the digital skills of our clients and their teams and that’s something we are passionate about.

We have mastered the art of thinking big and acting fast, focusing our clients on early and continuous ROI.

Our in-house delivery team’s onboarding and vetting process delivers the best experience possible for 
both clients and candidates.

A resourcing approach focused on mutual success




